Sox9, more than a marker of the outer root sheath: spatiotemporal expression pattern during human cutaneous embryogenesis.
The sex-determining gene Sox9 was recently unexpectedly found to have an essential role in outer root sheath differentiation. It was also characterized as a general marker of basal cell carcinoma. Herein, we describe its spatiotemporal expression pattern outside the hair follicle during human cutaneous embryogenesis. We examined immunohistochemically samples from embryonic and fetal human skin for the expression of SOX9 using standard techniques. For comparison reasons, we also included scalp skin from adults. SOX9 is expressed in the developing nail organ, eccrine glands, blood vessels and melanocytes/melanoblasts. In the nail organ, the nail bed but not the nail matrix was immunoreactive for SOX9. In plantar skin, SOX9 specifically labels the evolving eccrine glands but not the interfollicular keratinocytes. The distinctive expression pattern of SOX9 during human cutaneous embryogenesis indicates a key role in skin homeostasis that includes but goes beyond its role in outer root sheath differentiation. Studying immunohistochemical markers in developing human skin has the potential to further our understanding of adult skin physiology and to deepen our concepts especially of the histogenesis of adnexal tumors (including those of the nail unit) and the relationship of the various adnexal structures to each other.